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Notes on Helops caeruleus L. (Col. : Tenebrionidae)

By A. A. Allen, B.Sc, A.R.C.S.*

It is perhaps not widely known that this very local, rather

large and striking, dark blue beetle still flourishes here and

there in the south-east suburbs of London, where a suitable

spot can be found. However, in order to gain some idea of

the numbers present in such a habitat —typically a rotten

log, hollow tree, or some stumps —it must usually be sought

after dark, or about dusk at the earliest, at which time the

beetles become active. During the day they tend to be very

retiring, apparently burying themselves deep in the rotten

wood in which they develop, or secreting themselves in some
other way. Even under loose bark one seldom finds more than

an occasional specimen —or such is my experience.

In a densely built-up part of Lower Charlton (about the

last place where one would think of entomologizing) there is

a narrow, unfrequented and (fortunately) neglected lane on

one side of which some portions of trunks and stumps of elm

long dead have thus far escaped the over-zealous attentions

of the local authority. Among them is a large stump and part

of a prostrate trunk, both well rotted, the latter containing

a populous colony of undersized Dorcus parallelipipedus L.

Digging in this log one day last spring yielded no other beetles,

until a tell-tale fragment of a Helops caeruleus turned up
(unmistakable by its colour) and later a solitary Helopine

larva which from its medium size might have belonged to the

common Cylindrinotus laevloctostriatus Gz. These slender

clues indicated a nocturnal visit to the spot as possibly worth-

while, for which a warm cloudy night towards the middle of

May was chosen.

I would not have been surprised to see a few specimens,

but was hardly prepared for the numbers revealed by the

light of my torch. The next night there were even more. In

some places the log was almost studded with these handsome
beetles, most sitting motionless but a few moving about in a

very deliberate and leisurely fashion. Towards one end, on
an area of about a square foot which included a flat sawn-off

surface, I counted no less than two dozen. At no time could

any be seen to be engaged in feeding, and indeed there was
no algal growth such as the closely allied C laevloctostriatus

is known to browse upon. Only one mating pair was observed
—the main breeding-season may well be later in the year.

These insects when handled exhale a peculiar heavy but

not altogether unpleasant odour, similar to that produced by
Cylindrinotus, probably Blaps, and the common earwig; it

doubtless renders them distasteful to predators. Handling also

results in brown stains on the fingers, not removed by hot

water and soap but wearing off in some 6-12 hours, and
leaving no untoward effect on the skin.
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Size variation seems much less than in C. laevioctostriatus.

Colour, too, varies but little, the only common departure

from the norm being a violaceous tint in 20-30% of the

specimens —the fore parts, however, always remaining blue.

The most deviant example is more distinctly bicolorous, with

elytra presenting in most lights, especially when viewed from
a little behind, a purplish-bronzy hue not unlike that of (e.g.)

Rhynchiies cupreus L. or some individuals of Apion limonii

Kirby, but darker. A second specimen shows a near approach

to this coloration.

Previous records in this district are Greenwich (Fowler,

1891, Col. Brit, hi, 5: 25, and one in the park by J. Burton,

1952); Woolwich (Bedwell, in Fowler & Donisthorpe, 1913,

ibid., 6: 296); Abbey Wood and Charlton (taken by my friend

A. W. Gould, and in the former place by me also, very

sparingly in rotten stumps in Lesnes Woods). I first came
across the species at the end of June 1933 in some small

numbers crawling on a beech log in Arundel Park at dusk.

It is sometimes found in decaying field-posts or palings in

open situations near the sea; I have met with it in these

conditions in the Thames Estuary area and near Rye Harbour.
The British distribution of H. caeruleus —from Plymouth

and both sides of the Bristol Channel in the west and along
the south-coastal belt up to Norfolk in the east —is clearly

governed by proximity to the coast and, more especially, to

the estuaries and tidal reaches of the larger rivers^ The latter

circumstance accounts for the inland localities; thus, it

extends up the Thames as far as London (where it seems to

have been almost general on the south side, cf. Fowler I.e.)

but not beyond. There appears to be no record for a wholly
inland county apart from London itself, Middlesex (Chiswick),

and Surrey (Barnes); the last two localities are, of course, on
the Thames and form part of the metropolitan cluster of

records. As a northern outlier of these, Epping Forest alone
does not quite fit into the above pattern. The insect seems rare

there or else extremely local, and is not among the beetles of

the Forest listed by Buck (1955), though there is an old record
(Fowler, I.e.) and a recent one, I believe unpublished. I never
encountered the species during the nine years when I was
collecting in the adjacent Lea Valley area.
' Another wood-feeding Heteromeron with a similar type of distribution,

but ranging more widely, is Nacerdes melanus L. (Oedemeridae).

Day-flying Lepidoptera at Mercury Vapour Light. —
During the past few years I have taken single specimens of
Thamnosphecia euleijormis L. and Choreuds myllerana Fab.
in my m.v. trap at Southsea. It is interesting to speculate
whether day-flying species other than migrants really do fly

at night sometimes; or whether in early morning sunshine
they may be attracted to a mercury-vapour light which had
not yet been switched off. —Dr. J. R. Langmaid, 38, Cumber-
land Court, Festing Road, Southsea, Hants.


